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RECRUITING SERGEANT: “Now, then, my man, come and fight for your country's’ 
IDLE HUSBAND: “ Not me! Mustn't remove my influensh from my wife, or she might waste her time drinking." - e "e.

(in the course of a statement made to the Central (Unemployed) Body for London, the Chairman is reported in the « Daily Teleoramh" 
to have attributed the alleged increase of drimkenness among soldiers' wipgs to the fact that they "were suddenly getting mmey, and had 

lost the influence of their husbands." I
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COMPARISON OF PUNISHMENTS

DIARY OF EVENTS
Indoor

Friday, October 16 : 8 p.m. Large Essex Hall. — 
Public Meeting. Speakers: Mrs. Ben Webster, 
Mr. Laurence Housman, the Rev. M. al-

. lard. Miss Kitty Ennis. Chair: Miss Evelyn 
Sharp. Admission free. Reserved seats, 1s.

Friday, October 23: 8.30 p.m.. Eustace Miles 
Restaurant. —Committee of U.S. " At Home , 
to members and friends. Tea and coffee. Shor' 
speeches by Mrs. Agnes Harben and Mr. W. 
George, the well-known novelist. Tickets or 
admission (price 6d.) for non- members, and in- 
vitation cards for members, to be obtained on

: application to Ticket Secretary. .
Wednesday, October 28: 7.30 p.m., Spinners Hall, 

Bolton. —Public Meeting. Speakers: Miss 
Evelyn Sharp and Mr. H. D. Harben. Chair: 
Mrs. John Almond. Particulars and tickets from 
Mrs. Crompton, hon. sec. Bolton U.S., 68, 
Shilden Street, Bolton. _

Thursday, November 5: 8 p.m. Large Portman 
Rooms, Baker Street. — Public Meeting. 
Speakers: Mrs. Israel Zangwill, Mr. George 
Lansbury. Mrs. Cavendish Bentinck, Mrs. 
Pember Reeves, Mr. H. Baillie Weaver. Chair: 
Mi's. Frederick Whelen. The Hall will be 
specially arranged so that no seats will be far 
from the platform. Tickets, numbered and 
reserved, 2s. 6d. and Is J unreserved, 6d., from 
the Ticket Secretary.

Friday, December 4: 3 to 10 p.m. Eustace Miles 
Restaurant.—Christmas Fair.

Outdoor
Thursday, October 15: 8.15 p.m.—Liverpool Street, 

Walworth Road.—Speakers i Miss A. Somers, 
Mr. E. Ranson. — ——

Monday. October 19: 8.15 p.m.— Heygate Street, 
Walworth Road.—Speakers: Miss B. Putnam, 
Miss D. Gibbs. 1 " .

Tuesday, October 20: 8.15 p.m.—Corner of London 
Road and Garden Row, Walworth.—Mr. Charles 
Gray and others.

Wednesday, October 21: 5 p.m.—Reformers Tree, 
Marble Arch.—Speaker.: Miss A. Somers.

Thursday, October 22 : 8.15 p.m.—Liverpool Street, 
Walworth Road .—Speakers: Miss Kitty Ennis, 
Mr. A. Mackinlay. — — "

Friday. October 23: 7.30 p.m—Town Hall Steps; 
Bolton.—Speakers: Dr. Helena Jones and 
others.

3. Gift- of newspapers and periodicals, daily, 
weekly, and monthly.

All applications should be made to the Hon.
Secretary, U.S.

Mrs. Boden: £1 per month for six months.
Mrs. C. E. Ireland : 10s. per month for four

Autumnashions

SELFRIDGE’S
have taken this space in

“Votes for Women out

of compliment to many

of their customers who

have expressed a wish that
OUTthis House should be re-

OF EVERY POUND SPENT IN OUR

presented among the ad- THE

vertisers in this paper.

SELFRIDGE & CO:
OXFORD STREET, W.

Established 
1820.

warm texture, 
garment in all 
fabrics.
« JESMOND.”—A

137, HIGH

Readers 
appreciate

Dry Cleaning in all its Branches, and Dyeing in 
Latest Fashionable Shades.

I DURING THE PRESENT WAR WE ARE 

SETTING ASIDE ONE SHILLING nsm

Receiving Houses: 10, Russell Gardens, 
Kensington, W. ; 66, Rosalyn Hill 
Hampstead, N.W.

FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING WORKS, 
NETTOYAGE A SEC.

5, Brecknock Road, and 275, High 
Street, Camden Town, N.W.

Frederick Corrge
BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON, S.W. LTD.

E.DAY&CO.a^

J ESMOND

corset Panor

HEAVY SENTENCES 
Theft by a Woman

The Morning Advertiser (Septem- 
ber 18) reports case of a housekeeper 
charged before Mr. Leycester at the 
Thames Police Court with stealing 
£17 15s., which she stole from a cash 
box belonging to her employer. There 
was a previous conviction.

Sentence: Six months1 hard labour,

LIGHT SENTENCES 
Assault on a Wife

The Morning Advertiser (Septem- 
her 24) reports case of a fish porter 
charged at Lambeth before Mr. de 
Grey with assaulting his wife. She 
followed him into the street to try and 
prevent him from pawning her ring; 
he struck her in the face, followed 
her and attacked her again, and finally 
threw a lighted pipe at her.

Sentence: Fined 20s., or seven days1 
imprisonment.

UR AUTUMN SHOW is now 
proceeding, and in spite of 

trade conditions our departments 
are fully stocked with novelties 
equal in merit to our best tradi- 
tions. They present a noteworthy 
aggregation of the ascertained best

months.
Miss Putnam : £1 per month.

Others—Please Copy! '
If other readers who are equally anxious that 

Votes for Women should continue to appear 
during the war will send us similar promises, 
this will enable us to ascertain our resources 
beforehand and considerably lighten the diffi
culties. of publication.

CHRISTMAS FAIR
The proceeds of the Christmas Fair will be 

devoted to the upkeep of the Women’s Club, so 
we look both . to members of U.S. and readers 
of Votes for WOMEN to make this a success. It 
will last for one day, from 3 till 10 p.m., and 
will take place in the Eustace Miles’ Restau- 
rant, Chandcs Street, W.C., on Friday, Decem- 
bar 4, and contributions will be needed for the 
following stalls: (1) Books, (2) Sweets, (3) Fruit 
and flowers and farm produce, (4) Garments, (5) 
General.

Presents at Moderate Prices
As no one will have too much money to spare 

for Christmas presents this year, donors are 
asked to avoid sending elaborate and expensive 
contributions to the stalls. Many people will 
like to spend their Christmas present money 
this yearon gifts for the poor, so it is sug- 
gested that pretty and serviceable articles of 
apparel and children’s clothes should be a 
prominent feature. Will those who are ready 
to help, either by undertaking a whole stall or 
by promising to send contributions, or in any 

I other way, kindly communicate at once with
Miss Brewster, Christmas Fair Secretary? ’

Entertainments
The Actresses’ Franchise League have very 

kindly undertaken to organise the entertain- 
ments for the Fair. In view of the present 
economic distress among artists of all kinds, it 
has been decided by the U.S. Committee to 
engage these professionally. We therefore in- 
vite our readers to send us special contributions 
for the payment of the artists' fees, so that we 
may engage as many of these as possible without 
taking the profits of the Fair from the 
Women's Club.

Subscriptions until October 10
£

Already ac
knowledged 214

Mrs. C. E.
Ireland
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Mrs. Pember
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2
0
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Miss D. Pethick 
Miss B. Putnam 
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10

0
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£222 9 72

Destroying a Son’s Eye
The EdinburghEvening News 

(October 2) reports case of a labourer 
charged at the Edinburgh Sheriff 
Court •before Sheriff -Substitute Orr, 
with assaulting his wife and son aged 
14 months. He beat and kicked and 
struck them both with an earthenware 
bowl, causing loss of blood and de- 
stroying the child’s eye, besides en- 
dangering his life. There were seven 
previous convictions for assault.

Sentence : Twelve months’ imprison^ 
merit'.

Theft and Assault
The Edinburgh Evening News 

(October 2) reports case of a man who 
appeared for sentence at the High 
Court of Justiciary before Lord Sker-
rington.
bicycles and

indicted for
albert chain,

two

when stealing the latter, for throw- 
ing pepper in the face of the sales-
man. 
tions.

There were previous convic-

Sentence: Five years1 penal servi
tude.

AMERSHAM BRANCH 
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Drinkwater, 

Amersham-on-the-Hill
Field top,

In order to raise a fund for future suffrage 
work in this district, a Gift Competition has 
been arranged, open to all U.S. member 
and friends. Prizes will be given for the fol
lowing gifts : — Si i -//a

A simple frock or overall for child under 
eight years; a useful working apron or fancy 
ditto; a dressing cape or dressing jacket; and 
a pair of sleeping stockings or sleeping socks, 
to be made to special pattern in white, pink, 
blue or natural coloured wool.

Competitors are asked to send their gifts to 
the Hon. Secretary by November 14. A tea 
and social gathering will be held when the 
prizes are distributed.

Thanks are due to Mrs. J ackson, of St. 
Stephen's, Amersham, for the Whist Drive so 
kindly arranged by her last Friday.

Cruelty to a Deg
The Derbyshire Times (October 3) re- 

ports case of a miner charged before 
the ■ Eckington magistrates with 
brutally ill-treatng a dog, which he 
held up by its chain and kicked till 
one of its legs was broken. He then 
put it in a tub and drowned it.

Sentence: Fined 20s. and costs.

Stealing Two Shillings
The Morning Advertiser (Septem

ber 29) reports case of a butcher 
charged before Mr. Biron at Lambeth 
with breaking open two automatic gas 
meters and stealing 2s. Id.

Sentence: Three months1 . hard 
labour.

in Furs, Mantles, Costumes, Day 
and Evening Gowns, Blouses, Mil- 
linery, &c. In the styles, the 
marked features are elegance and 
restraint : in the prices, the ut
most value.

A visit will enable you to judge how 
thoroughly we have kept in mind the 
claims of a prudent economy.

"BATH."—This is one of the suits 
we are specialising in just now. 
It is made in Scotch Tweed, Navy, 
Black and Coloured Frieze, and 
Navy and Black Coating of

An economical 

these 63/- 
most becoming

Costume, with kimono sleeves and 
the new kilted basque. Collar of 
smart striped or plain velvet. The 
well-cut skirt has a gathered back. 
S tock e d in Navy and B lack S uiting, 
in Small, Medium Q . 1 9 . C 
and Large sizes. ′ o- L9.
(Either Costume may be had on approval.)
If an early visit of inspection is not con- 

venient, please send for the JDepa.rlMental 
Catalog.^ :—1. Coats and Skirts. 2. Day 
and Evening Gowns. 3. Blouses. +4. Mil- 
linery, 5. Furs and lur Coats.

NEW ZEALAND
Women M.P.'s

It is good to hear that Mr. M'Combs 
has introduced into the New Zealand 
Parliament a Legislative Amendment 
Bill which proposes to sweep away the 
clause which now prevents women 
from sitting in that assembly. The 
Canterbury Times, in a leading article 
strongly supporting Mr. M'Combs in 
his venture, says: " We cast no reflec
tion upon our present representatives 
any more than we censure our gar- 
dener for not being a first-class house- 
maid. . . . Fifty years hence the 
spectacle of a male Parliament floun- 
dering unaided in the details of child 
legislation and national housekeeping 
would excite the same smile that the 
diatribes of the Early Victorian anti- 
feminists excite to-day."

The war has broken out since the 
Bill was introduced, which will pro- 
bably prejudice its chances. But Mr. 
M'Combs has taken the first step of 
an important journey, and we wish 
him heartily a safe arrival at last.

A CORRECTION
in our notice last week of the Sale 

of Work to be held by the Forward 
Cymric Suffrage Union at Alan’s Tea 
rooms, Oxford Street, on October 23, 
a slight error occurred in the prices of 
admission stated. Tickets of admission 
(to be obtained beforehand from Mrs. 
Mansell-Moullin, 69, Wimpdie Street, 
W., or at the door) are 1s. from 2.30 
to 6.30 p.m., including tea; and 3d 
after 6.30, exclusive of refreshments.

SPIERS & POND’S STORES.
QUEEN VICTORIA ST., E.C.

(Opposite to St. Paul's Station.)
If you have any Old-fashioned 
Jewellery, turn it into Money. We 
will accept it in part payment for goods, or 

send you a cheque by return.
SPIERS & POND, Ltd.

A.

will 
and 

So

rugs, crockery • for 
knives, kettles.

I 
do

scribed to any fund to relieve .distress, &c. 
feel that what little I can afford I cannot 
better than put into your hands."

service, spoons.

THE FUND
We announced last week that Mrs. D.

every evening. If a woman worker can do this, 
surely there are many leisured women who 
come forward and promise their attendance 
help for regular afternoons and evenings? 
much for personal service.

OUR NEW VENTURE
Club for Working Women

It is impossible to carry on an open-air cam- 
paign in a poor district in winter without 
realising how few places are open to women in 
which they can enjoy a cheap meal in warm, 
clean surroundings, and where they can for a 
short time escape from the worries of home 
and the deeper anxieties produced by the war. 
Herein lies the attraction of the public-house; 
but United Suffragists do not mean to waste 
their time in deploring the fact that women 
are driven to take shelter there. In South 
London, where they have been carrying on a 
vigorous suffrage campaign since the spring, 
they mean to open immediately a Women’s 
Club, where the women can have a substantial 
tea at cost price, a warm room to sit in and 
read the papers, talk, and play draughts or 
other games. Here they will learn all about 
the woman’s movement and what it means to 
them and their children; and there will be 
occasional suffrage meetings and simple enter- 
tainments when the club will be thrown open 
to men friends.

How You Can Help US and Our Club
We call upon our readers confidently to help 

us to run our Club. Miss Hickey, who works 
in the Civil Service all day, has gallantly 
offered her services, or those of a substitute,

SPEAKERS' CLASS
Miss Neilans very kindly holds these at 

3, Adam Street every Tuesday, evening at 
8.15 p.m. In future no fee will be charged 
for these classes, which intending speakers are 
invited to attend as regularly as possible. ,

“VOTES?FOR WOMEN”
A mong many letters from readers and U.S. 

members we have only space this week for one 
or two brief extracts. Miss L. E. G. Mar 
writes: " I trust your campaign to increase the 
circulation of Votes FOR Women will be very 
successful. I think you are so right to keep it 
going."

“ More Important than Charity"
Miss Mary Evans, enclosing a donation, says: 

" I am very sorry I cannot send more, as 1 
knew our cause is so much more important 
than charity; inasmuch as very much less 
would be needed if women were enfranchised 
and had a voice in making the laws and guiding 
the nation, as they usually see ' the other side of 
the shield/ as the old legend has it."

A member writes from Leeds: " I am sorry 
it is so small, but I am myself out of employ- 
ment owing to the war. I have not yet sub-

COMING EVENTS
The New Constitutional Society for 

Women’s Suffrage will hold a meeting 
at Park Mansions Arcade, Knights- 
bridge, on Tuesday, October 20, at 
3 p.m. Speaker: Miss Constance Tite 
on " Women Police." Chair: Mrs. 
Geoffrey St. Audwyn.

The Women’s Freedom League holds 
Public Meetings every Wednesday 
afternoon at the Suffrage Club, 3, 
York Street, Jermyn Street, Picca
dilly. Speakers, October 21: Mrs. 
Tanner on " Woman, the Peace- 
maker," and Miss Boyle. The chair 
will be taken at 3.30 p.m. by Miss 
Anna Munro. Admission free.

Suffragists are invited to an At 
Home, at the offices of the League of 
Justice, 22, South Molton Street, W., 
to be held on Wednesday, October 21. 
Speeches at 3.30 p.m. Tea at 4.30 
p.m.

Other Practical Ways of Helping
In addition, help is wanted in the following 

ways: — -
1. Gifts of money to guarantee the rent and 

running expenses.
2. Gifts of furniture—tables, chairs, curtains,

Thomas had adopted the admirable plan of pro- 
mising £2 a month for six months towards the 
upkeep of VOTES FOR Women. Her example has 
been followed by others; and the following 
promises have been made :—•
Miss Janie Allan: £2 per month for six 

months.
Mrs. Baillie Weaver : £2 per month for six 

months.

WELSH WIVES OF GERMAN MINERS
Dr. Helena Jones, Hon. Treasurer 

of the Fund for helping the Welsh 
wives of German miners who owing 
to our imperfect Naturalisation Law, 
are penalised as German subjects 
though British born, and are conse- 
quently destitute through the war, 
asks us to announce that a sum of 
£52 15s. has been received by her in 
answer to her appeal, for which she 
is extremely grateful. She points 
out, however, that as there are thirty- 
six families in need of help, further 
sums will be thankfully received by 
her at 3, Rhodesia Avenue, Halifax, 
Yorks, for the help of these victims of 
an Anti-Suffragist system.

Coat and Skirt in 
Serge. Tweed or Linen, 

made to order from
Two Guineas.

Ladies 
Tailor

All Garments 
made in own

COAT
AND 

SKIRT, 
MADE TO 
MEASURE IN

Cloth, Linen, 
etc.........2 Gn.

Suitings, Flan- 
nels. Coating 
Serges, Checks, 
etc....... 24 Gns.

Wool, Velvet, 
Covert Coat- 
ing, Gabricor 
and other new 
materials 3 to 5 Gns

Sports Coat 14 (Ins. 
l'atterns and beslgnt 

Post Free.

A special study 
made of fitting from 
pattern Bodices or 
Self - measurement

CARRIAGE PAID 
TO ANY PART OF 
THE UNITED 

KINGDOM.

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY
69, Upper Str net, London, N.

MR. CHODWICK BROWN, Dental Surgeon.
Mr. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dental Surgeon.

Established 35 years.

Gas Administered daily, at 11 and 3, by 
a Qualified Medical Man. FEE 7s. 6d.

A record of 30,000 successful cases. Nurse 
in attendance. Mechanical work in all its 

branches.
The Best Artificial Teeth from 53

Send Postcard for Pamphlet. Tel. No. 6319 
Central. No Show-case at door.

51 & 52, Park St., Regent's Park 
(Gloucester Gate), London,N.W.

ST., KENSINGTON.
of this paper who 
distinctive taste in

corsetry are invited to consult 
our expert fitters. The delay 
and expense of ‘' made - to - 
measure" corsets are unneces
sary. We can fit practically any 
figure from stock,. or with slight 
alterations, carried out on the 
premises, within an hour.

ESTABLISHMENT IN AID OF ’ 
WOMEN’S EMERGENCY CORPS.

Erer corset sold by us is 
made in an English 
Factory at Portsmouth, 

England.

REGAL CORSET PARLOR
(Postal Dept.)

137, HIGH ST., KENSINGTON.
Phone: WESTERN 741.
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Single insertion, 24 words or less, 1s. 6d., id. per word for every additional word (four insertions for 
the price of three).

All advertisements must be prepaid. To 
ensure insertion in our next issue, all adner- 
tisements must be received not later than 
Tuesday morniny. Address, the -dvertis - 
ment Manager. VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, Red 
Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C.

NEXT SUNDAY’S SERVICES
Higher THOUGHT CENTRE, 40,

Courtfield Gardens, S.W. 11.30, 
Mr. Tro ward. ‘ Who is your Represen- 
tative Man?"; 7, Mr. Troward, "Teel- 
ing at Home."

ST. MARY - AT - HILL. — Church
Army Church, Eastcheap. Sun- 

days, 9 and 6, views, orchestra, band. 
Prebendary Carlile.________________

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
VORWARD CYMRIC SUFFRAGE 

L UNION. Sale of Work, Antiques, 
and Curios, Friday, October 23, 2.30 to 
9.30, at Alan’s Rooms. 263, Oxford 
Street. Proceeds for Welsh women and 
children suffering through the war. 
Mrs. D. A. Thomas will open the Sale, 
Speeches by Miss Abadam, Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst, Miss Evelyn Sharp, and 
others. Subject: " Women and War." 
Tickets, price 1s. (including tea) up to 
6.30; 3d. after. May be obtained from 
Mrs. Mansell-Moullin, 69. Wimpole 
Street, W., or at the door. Please come.
T EAGUE OF JUSTICE, 22, South 
— Molton Street, W. Suffragists are 
invited to ‘ At Home" at offices. Wed- 
nesday, October 21. Speeches 3.30, tea
4.30. lit _______ __ ___________
THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL 
— SOCIETY for Women’s Suffrage 
will hold a meeting at Park Mansions 
Arcade, Knightsbridge, on Tuesday, 
October 20, at 3 p.m. ' Mrs. Constance 
Tite on “ Women Police.” Chair: Mrs. 
Geoffrey St. Audwyn, Workroom on 
show afterwards.
THE WOMEN’S FREEDOM 
X LEAGUE holds Public Meetings 
at the Suffrage Club, 3, York Street, 
J ermyn Street, Piccadilly, every Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Speakers: October 
21, Mrs. Tanner. “ Woman, the Peace- 
maker," and Miss Boyle. The chair 
will be taken at 3.30 by Miss Anna 
Munro. -Admission free.

BOARD RESIDENCE. Etc.
A BSOLUTE Privacy, Quietude, and 
— Refinement, no . extras. At the
Strand Imperial Hotel, opposite Gaiety 
Theatre, ladies will find the freshest, 
warmest, daintiest, cosiest quarters; 
sumptuous bedroom, with h. and c. 
water fitted; breakfast, bath, attend- 
ance, and lights, from 5s. 6d.; en pen- 
sion 9s.; special terms for long stay; 
finest English provisions.—Manageress, 
4788 Gerrard.__________ _______
Brighton. — Board - Residence, 

21s. to 28s.; home-made bread, 
ordinary or reform diet.—Miss Turner,
Sea View, Victoria Road. Nat. Tel. 1702.
Bright on. — TITCHFIELD

HOUSE, 21, Upper Rock Gardens, 
off Marine Parade. Good table, con
genial society. Terms from 25s. weekly.
—Mrs. Gray, W.S.P.U.

HASTINGS. — Nicely situated on 
hills and country, not more than 

one mile sea and town; sunny sitting- 
room and bedroom, suitable for one or 
two persons; 21s. weekly with full 
board.—Miss Hurst, 10, Clive Avenue, 
Mount Road.
WEST HEATH HOSTEL, Child’s

Y • Hill N.W. (near Platt’s Lane). De- 
signed to give freedom and comfort to 
visitors or workers. Telephone 5497 
Hampstead.—Apply, Secretary.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.
(IHILTERN HILLS.—Comfortable 
V farmhouse, furnished, 2 sitting- 
rooms, 4 bedrooms,. &c.; company’s 
water, good garden; 4 miles Goring-on- 
Thames; rent £1 weekly.— Kate Lela- 
cheur, Stokenchurch, Bucks. ______  
(ILAPHAM COMMON.—Exception- 
V ally pleasant rooms, overlooking the 
Common and large garden, from 10s. 
weekly, board optional: bath, electric 
light; easy transit to all parts—Write 
Miss Herrick, 38, North Side, Clapham 
Common, London, S.W.

High HOLBORN.—Lady would 
let 2 delightfully furnished rooms, 

with attendance; board if desired ; 
terms moderate.—Apply Box 616. VOTES 
FOR WOMEN, 4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet 
Street.

ENSINGTON.—Small Rooms to 
let, bed and sitting, old oak furni- , 

ture; close ‘bus, tube, restaurants; 
catering by arrangement; 7s. each 
weekly.—Box 618, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 
4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street.

T ARGE ROOM to Let, suitable for 
I Meetings, At Homes, Dances, Lec- 

tures. Refreshments provided.—Apply 
Alan’s Tea Rooms, 263, Oxford Street.
ONE GUINEA WEEKLY.—Fur- 
• nished house (Ireland). 10 rooms, 
modern improvements; garden, pad- 
dock, stabling, fowl-run; few minutes 
golf; one mile town, station.—"’.," 
Votes FOR WOMEN, 4-7, Red Lion Court,

1 Fleet Street. ' .

TO LET—Attractively Furnished 
bed-sitting room, 2 minutes’ from

High Street, Kensington, large window 
looking south; rent, 12s. 6d.— Apply G., 
33, Holland Street, Kensington.______

_ WANTED. Y
OARD-RESID ENCE • wanted by 

lady, between Redcliffe Gardens 
and Queen’s Road tube, with four or 
five others, 27s, weekly.—M., 6, Queen’s 
Walk, Ealing.

EDUCATIONAL
A DA MOORE,—Lessons in Singing, 
— Voice Production, Diction. Visits 
Brighton, Winchester weekly; West 
End Studio.—153, Elm Park Mansions, 
Park Walk, London, S.W.
MODERN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
— Letchworth.—Principal, Miss Cart- 
wright, M.A.; staff includes specialists 
and University graduates; pupils pre- 
pared for professional entrance exami- 
nations; bracing moorland air; home 
comforts. ,___________________
T INDUM HOUSE, BEXHILL-ON- 
— SEA. Boarding School for Girls on 
Progressive Thought lines. Principal, 
Miss Richardson, B.A. The school 
stands in its own grounds, where tennis, 
hockey, and cricket are played. Home 
care. Thorough tuition. Entire charge 
of children coming from abroad.

TO LONDON READERS

Did Josephine Butler Live in Vain?
Come to the

ESSEX HALL
(Essex Street, Strand, w.C.)

TO-DAY (Friday, October 16), at 8 p.m.
To Protest Against

THE THREATENED OUTRAGE ON WOMEN
ADMISSION FREE. • Reserved Seats Is.

United Suffragists, 3, Adam Street, Strand, W.C.

MRS. MARY LAYTON, F.R.C.O. 
— (Hon. Organist to the W.S.P.U.). 
Voice Culture for Singers and Speakers. 
Private Lessons in Singing. Singing 
Classes and Ladies’ Choir. Please note 
change of address to “ The Chalet,” 2, 
Fulham Park Road, S.W.
VOUNG BELGIAN LADY teaches 
— French language, progressive con- 
versational system; rapid, easy, in- 
teresting; terms very moderate.— Write 
C., 338, Fulham Road, West Brompton, 
S.W.

PROFESSIONAL.
“LOCUTION. —■ Miss Hugolin 
1 Haweis resumes lessons in reciting, 
speaking, acting. Brighton visited 
weekly. Special terms for workers.—13, 
West Cromwell Road, S.W.
7 ARMING FOR WOMEN.— 
— Thorough practical training in 
modern farming, dairy, poultry-keep- 
ing, pig-keeping, market gardening, on 
large farm (300 acres); short or long 
courses; good opening for educated 
women.—Prestbury Park Farm, Chel- 
tenham.   
MINIATURES beautifully Painted 
— on ivory or ivorine from any 
photograph; also water-colours and 
tinted sketches; moderate prices.— 
Artist, 76, Norfolk House Road, Streat- 
ham, S.W. . ■ ,_________

o GIRLS seeking a healthful and 
— attractive calling.—Anstey College 
for Physical Training and Hygiene, 
Chester Road, near Birmingham. Offers 
a full professional training in Swedish, 
educational, and medical gymnastics, 
dancing, swimming, games, anatomy, 
hygiene, &c. Health students also re- 
ceived. Special treatment for curva- 
tures, anemia, &c. Good posts obtained 
after training.

MOTOR
T ADY CHAUFFEUR, with R.A.C. 
—certificate, seeks post.—Miss C. A. 
L. Marsh, 10. Stanley Gardens, Notting 
Hill Gate, W.

MISS A. PRESTON teaches Motor- 
— Driving; officially recommended by 
the R.A.C. " Running repairs," country 
pupils.—2, St. Mary Abbotts Place, 
Kensington. 

SITUATIONS WANTED.
DA MOORE recommends her 

housekeeper - companion; entire 
work of flat, including cooking; 7 years’ 
reference.—153, Elm Park Mansions, 
London, S.W.

WILL any kind-hearted German 
Suffragette give employment to a 

German woman who has been 30 years 
in England? Good cook; could do the 
work of a flat, or work by the day, in 
West Kensington or Walham Green dis- 
trict.—Address Mrs. Ffrench, 29, Mad- 
dox Street, who will gladly answer all 
enquiries. 2

Young GERMAN (NORTH) LADY 
desires engagement, resident, as 

companion generally; conversation, 
reading if desired; would help house- 
hold duties or children: salary ‘ J25 
yearly; references.—Box 608, VOTES FOR 
Women, 4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet 
Street. ; = ■ • . . _

._________ LAUNDRY.___________
A MODEL LAUNDRY.—Family 
I work a speciality. Dainty fabrics 
of every description treated with special 
care. Flannels and silks washed in dis- 
tilled water. No chemicals used. Best 
labour only employed. Prompt collec
tion; prompt deliveries. — Bullens, 
Cressy House Laundry, Reynolds Road, 
Acton Green, W.

Hendon, . N.W. — The Thistle 
‘ Laundry, Hill View Estate, Hen- 
don, is a laundry in clean, new pre- 

mises, and with country surroundings. 
Clothes washed clean without chemicals 
and without being torn. Highly recom- 
mended. Under personal supervision of 
Proprietress.

LADIES’ and Children’s Linen 
carefully washed and daintily 

finished by Boaven's Laundry, 90, 
Lavender Road, Clapham Junction, 
S.W. A trial solicited. Personal man- 
agement. ___________—ite _ 
OLD OAKFARM LAUNDRY, 

3 and 5, Bloemfontein Avenue, 
Shepherd’s Bush, W.—BUSINESS SUC- 
CESS.—Owing to our having recently 
doubled our business we have now ac- 
quired the next door premises-—Mrs. 
Purdy, Manageress.____ aner i

ROYAL SANITARY
LAUNDRIES,

Hewer Street, Ladbroke Grove, W. A 
high-class family laundry.

DAINTY WORK A SPECIALITY
Many of our workers are married 
women with
HUSBANDS FIGHTING FOR

OUR COUNTRY.
• It is our strong desire to give them 

constant employment. Tel. No. : Park 
5195. - Inspection invited. Send for
Price List.__________i______

GARDENING

Bulbs,. — Freesias, Hyacinths,
Daffodils, Tulips, &c. Large variety 

of herbaceous plants. Catalogue free. 
Boxes of choice cut flowers for home, 
hospital, and church decorations from 
1s. 6d.—Miss C. M. Dixon, Elmcroft 
Nurseries,, Edenbridge, Kent.

ELEN COLT (Diploma R.B.S.), 
skilled specialist in practical gar- 

dening of many years’ experience, 
undertakes visiting work (practical and 
consultative) in country gardens.—9, 
Temple Fortune Lane, Hampstead Gar- 
den Suburb. Telephone: Finchley 1262.

ADY, experienced, seeks Post, 
single-handed or as under. gar- 

dener, or would do jobbing near Lon- 
don; references—Lovell, 57, Westcroft 
Square, Ravenscourt Park.

CCHOOL OF GARDENING.— Ex- 
P ceptional opportunity to see the 
laying-out and planting of rose garden, 
herbaceous borders, and fruit trees, and 
to learn practical gardening and bee- 
keeping, combined with sound theory. 
Students prepared for R.H.S. examina- 
tion; special care given to delicate 
students; comfortable home in bracing 
climate.— For particulars apply to the 
Principal,, Miss Whyte, The Round- 
wood, Ipswich.
CUFFRAGETTE offers Daffodil 
) Bulbs from country garden, trum- 
pets and narcissi, mixed; 50 for 1s. 6d., 
100 2s. 6d., post free.—Mrs. Rowe, Hol- 
ford, near Bridgwater.

DRESSMAKING. Etc.

Madame VINE, Milliner, 34, 
Kirkdale, Sydenham. — Ladies’ 

Toques a speciality.
AILOR-MADE C OSTUMES.- 
— Latest West End and Paris styles, 
from 3% guineas. Highly recommended 
by members of W.S.P.U. Patterns sent 
on application.— H. Nelissen, Ladies’ 
Tailor, 14, Great Titchfield Street, Ox- 
ford Street, W. (near Waring’s).

ELECTROLYSIS. Etc.
A NTISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS 
— scientifically and effectually per- 
formed. It is the only permanent cure 
for Superfluous Hair. Highest medical 
references. Special terms to those en- 
gaged in teaching, clerical work, &c. 
Consultation free.—Miss Marion Lind- 
say, 35, Cambridge Place, Norfolk 
Square, W. Telephone: 3307 Padding- 
ton, xh anonnai onnn

JEWELLERY.
WHY KEEP USELESS JEWEL-

LERY? The large London market 
enables Robinson Brothers, of 5, Hamp- 
stead Road, London, W., and 127, Fen- 
church Street, E.C., to give the best 
prices for Gold, Silver, Platinum, Dia- 
monds. Pearls, Emeralds, Silver Plate, 
Antiques, Old Teeth, &c., in any form, 
condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers 
and appraisers. Telephone 2036 North. 
All parcels, offer or cash by return of 
post.______ _______

MISCELLANEOUS.
T ADY receives slight mental or 
— delicate cases; beautifully situated 
quiet house; doctors’ references; mode- 
rate terms. — " Malvern," Ringwood 
Avenue, Redhill, Surrey.

BUSINESS, Etc.
A THEENIC UNDERWEAR, soft 
— and ; fleecy, yet . guaranteed un- 
shrinkable. A far greater choice of 
texture and sizes than in shops. Write 
for patterns direct to Dept. 31, Atheenic 
Mills, Hawick, Scotland._____________

UY ENGLISH PIANOS, finest 
made. Dimoline patent silencing 

stop pianos; special prices during war. 
—11, Parkhurst Road, Holoway.______  
Drink delicious SALUTARIS

GINGER ALE. Absolutely safe; 
made from distilled water. Ask your 
grocer or write, Salutaris Company, 236, 
Fulham Road, London, S.W. (mention- 

ing this advertisement).
(ENTS HANDKERCHIEF BAR- 
— GAINS. Slightly imperfect, hem- 
stitched Irish linen, size 18 or 19 inches. 
Bundle of 6, 2s. 9d.; postage 2d. extra. 
Bundle of 12, 5 s. 4d.; postage 3d.— HUT- 
TON’S, 167, Larne, Ireland.
(RAMOPHONE.— 20-guinea hand- 
S some, hornless, inlaid Sheraton 
cabinet, height 4ft, record cupboard, 
completely enclosed, on wheels; pur- 
chased April; with records, £5 10s.; ap
proval willingly.— 3, Aubert Park, High- 
bury, London.
CECOND-HAND CLOTHING, 
P ladies’, gents’ suits, children’s 
clothing, boots, carpets, curtains, sur- 
plus furnishings of every description 
wanted to buy. All parcels cash by ro- 
turn of post.—Mrs. Russell, 100, Raby 
Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Telephone 
1733 Central.
STATIONERY and PRINTING.— 
• High-class . stationery, book-bind- 
ing, printing, and relief stamping; 
choice selection of artistic postcards.— 
A. E. Jarvis, 10, Holland Street, Ken- 
sington.

Typewriters of all makes, Rib- 
bons. Carbons, flat and rotary 

Duplicators. Everything for the Office. 
—Cosmos Company, 73a, Queen Victoria 
Street. E.C. Telephone. 7087 Central. , 
TYPEWRITING. — The Golders 
— Green Typewriting Bureau,180, 
Willifield Way, Hampstead Garden 
Suburb, N.W. (new address). Copying, 
duplicating; prompt attention to postal 
work.
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